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Abstract 
While in a wide range of phonological theories preservation under prominence is a well 
noticed effect, there are few explanations for the accumulation of prominent properties 
in a particular position. Both tendencies, however, as well as their interaction, are 
particularly suited to formal expression within Optimality Theory. The aim of this paper 
is to show that the word-initial position is a site of vowel preservation (Positional 
Faithfulness) and a point of attraction of salient features (Positional Markedness). The 
focus is on the less familiar effect of get-together prominent elements in order to shed 
new light on several vocalic adjustments that have been unsatisfactorily explained in the 
traditional literature of Romance languages. 
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1. Introduction 
Since the Prague School’s work, the concept of ‘prominence’ has been used to explain 
some asymmetries attested in the world languages regarding the different behavior of 
segments which are alike except for the structural position in which they appear. The 
most common use of prominence in phonological theories relates to observations about 
the grammatical pressure to protect elements that appear in strong positions (syllable 
peaks, onsets, stressed syllables, heads of prosodic words, stems, etc.); in contrast, 
elements attached to weaker positions (syllable margins, codas, unstressed syllables, 
non-heads of prosodic words, affixes, etc.) are more vulnerable and hence are more 
prone to change. For example, many languages display neutralization processes in weak 
positions (e.g. assimilation in codas, vowel reduction in unstressed syllables, devoicing 
in word-final position), but not in strong positions. There is yet a less familiar effect of 
prominence related to the intrinsic properties of elements: more prominent elements 
tend to link to structurally strong positions, whereas weaker elements tend to attach to 
less salient positions. For instance, in many languages stress (a salient feature) is 
preferably located on heavy, closed syllables (a prominent position with respect to light, 
open syllables). 
While in a wide range of phonological theories preservation under prominence is 
a well noticed effect, there are fewer explanations for the accumulation of salient 
properties in a particular site. Both tendencies, however, as well as their interaction, are 
particularly suited to formal expression within Optimality Theory (OT; Prince & 
Smolensky 1993/2004). In OT, to deal with preservation under prominence, faithfulness 
constraints protecting elements in strong positions must outrank markedness constraints 
(Positional Faithfulness; cf. Alderete 1995, Beckman 1998); while to explain the 
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attraction of prominent elements to strong positions, markedness constraints favoring 
more salient elements in those positions must become active, sometimes outranking 
certain faithfulness constraints (Positional Markedness; cf. Prince & Smolensky 
1993/2004).  
The aim of this paper is to show that the word-initial position is a site of vowel 
preservation as well as a point of attraction of salient features; examples are from 
Catalan and other Romance languages, and the focus is on the less common effect of 
get-together prominent characteristics. We first briefly discuss the relation between the 
prominence of the word-initial position and segmental prominence (§ 2). Second, we 
examine cases where some features that are retained word-initially are overridden in 
other sites (§ 3). Third, we show that prominent features tend to couple with prominent 
positions and, in particular, with the word-initial position (§ 4). Finally, we develop an 
analysis for the asymmetric behavior of pronominal proclitics and enclitics in Pedreguer 
(Valencian Catalan) from the perspective of Positional Markedness (§ 5). 
2. Prominence: Word-initial position and sonority 
The singularity of the word-initial position has long been noticed in the past. As an 
example from the diachronic studies on Spanish, Menéndez Pidal (1985: § 16) observes 
that ‘…[l]a posición inicial es la más firme, la que da más resistencia a las vocales, la 
que más las asemeja a la acentuada…’ [‘…the initial position is the most stable, the 
position which makes vowels more resistant to changes, the most similar to the stressed 
position…’]. More recent studies have empirically demonstrated the relevance of this 
position. Different psycholinguistic experiments on word recognition (more efficient at 
the beginning of the word) and effects derived from word distortion (which are 
considered worse if the deviant part is at the beginning of the word) have determined 
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that the left part of the word is more relevant than the end of the word. This has been 
related to the importance of temporal structure in languages or to the lexical access to 
words, from left to right (cf. Nooteboom 1981, Hawkins & Cutler 1988, Barnes 2002, 
Chitoran et al. 2002). From a phonetic point of view, Barnes (2002) has further proved 
that several effects attributed to the initial syllable are, in fact, strictly induced by the 
vowel appearing at the absolute left edge of the word, since this segment, among other 
things, is clearly longer than other vowels. Other scholars have argued that word-initial 
consonants may have a special status as well, which has to do with prominent effects 
stemming from the position in which they are located (see, among others, Chitoran et al. 
2002). 
All in all, we end up having the hierarchy for prominence presented in (1a), 
which, when limited to the specific position under discussion in the present paper, 
establishes that the initial position of the word is stronger than non-initial sites (1b). 
(1) Positional prominence hierarchy: 
a. General scheme: Peak (strong position) > Margin (weak position) 
b. Particular case: Initial (strong position) > Non-initial (weak position) 
There is also a broad consensus in the literature that there is a hierarchy for 
segmental prominence coupled with sonority, according to which the more sonorous a 
segment is the more prominent it is.1
  
 In spite of some disagreements over the details of 
the sonority scale, there is a widespread agreement with the hierarchy of segmental 
sonority sketchily presented in (2). 
                                                          
1 It is worth noting that some authors question the very concept of sonority (e.g. Ohala 
& Kawasaki-Fukumori 1997), though not necessarily deny the existence of syllables. 
Alternatives to the sonority hierarchy for explaining segmental sequential constraints 
appear, for instance, in Blevins (2003). 
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(2) Segmental prominence hierarchy: 
  > , > , > , >  > … > ,, 
The segmental prominence hierarchy of (2) interacts with the positional 
prominence hierarchy of (1). The result of this crossing is a set of markedness sonority-
referring related constraints which mention a structural place (a peak – a syllable 
nucleus, for instance – or a margin – a syllable onset or a coda, for example), inherently 
ranked with respect to one another following the order of the hierarchy in (2). Thus, 
vowels, which are the most sonorous elements, are the segments that better suit strong 
positions and hence syllable nuclei or peaks (P) (3a); inversely, the most sonorous 
segments are the worst elements in weak positions and hence in syllable margins (M), 
i.e. onsets and codas (3b).2
(3) a. *P/,, >> … >> *P/ >> *P/, >> *P/, >> *P/, >> *P/ 
  
 b. *M/ >> *M/, >> *M/, >> *M/, >> *M/>> … >> *M/,, 
As a particular instance of these patterns, the hierarchy of segmental prominence 
associates with the prominence of the initial position of the word in two different ways: 
under Positional Faithfulness, constraining vowel reduction (§ 3), and under Positional 
Markedness, piling up prominent features in that position (§ 4). 
3. Word-initial position and Positional Faithfulness 
As mentioned, the claim that the initial position of words is a privileged site to preserve 
elements that are otherwise overridden appears in classic works recurrently. For 
instance, the crucial role of the left edge is invoked to explain why, in the evolution 
                                                          
2 At this point, it is important to observe that the peak constraints in (3a) focus on the 
prominent member of the hierarchy (1a), namely, the syllable nucleus (a vowel in our 
examples), though we will next present different crossings regulating more specific 
relations between vowel-sonority and the relatively more or less prominent peak 
positions (e.g. stressed vs. unstressed, word-initial vs. non-word-initial). 
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from Latin to Romance languages, unstressed vowels that tend to be deleted in other 
positions regularly resist in word-initial position (4). 
(4) APRILE ‘April’ > abril (Cat., Gal., Port., Sp.), avril (Fr.), aprile (It.), aprilie 
(Rum.)  
 HIBERNU ‘winter’ > hivern (Cat.), hiver (Fr.), inverno (Gal., It., Port.), iarna 
(Rum.), invierno (Sp.)3
The examples in (5) present additional cases of preservation of underlying vocalic 
features in unstressed word-initial position. In Catalan and Spanish, hiatuses are 
maintained to block the formation of rising diphthongs in initial syllables – i.e. to 
prevent changes in high vowels in unstressed initial syllables –, while in non-initial 
positions high unstressed vowels can become a glide (5a) (Cabré & Prieto 2006). 
Similarly, in some verbal forms of the Valencian variety of Canals, unstressed open 
mid-vowels are preserved in absolute word-initial position, whereas in other positions 
they reduce to close mid-vowels (5b) (Sancho Cremades 1995), and in Galician, open 
mid-vowels in unstressed syllables that occur not only word-initially but also 
pretonically can be maintained, instead of reducing to close mid-vowels (5c) (Freixeiro 
2006). 
 
(5) a. b[]leg ‘biologist’ vs. rad[]leg ‘radiologist’ (Cat.) 
  b[]logo ‘biologist’ vs. rad[]logo ‘radiologist’ (Sp.) 
 b. []brim ‘we open’, []mplim ‘we fill’ vs.  
  p[]rtem, *p[]rtem ‘we bring’ (Valencian variety of Canals) 
 c. []sudo ‘bony’, v[]tar ‘to vote’ 
  b[]lleza ‘beauty’, gob[]rnación ‘government’ (Gal.) 
                                                          
3 Cat. = Catalan; Fr. = French; Gal. = Galician; It. = Italian; Port. = Portuguese; Rum. = 
Rumanian; Sp. = Spanish.  
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We illustrate the OT analysis under Positional Faithfulness with the exceptional 
verbal forms of Canals (5b). As claimed before, as a general rule the more sonorous a 
vocalic nucleus is, the better it is (6a); but in unstressed position (PUNSTR), which is a 
weak position with respect to the stressed position, the less sonorous a vowel is, the 
better it is, with the inverse sonority relation presented in (6b) (cf. Crosswhite 1999, 
2004 and, for Catalan, Wheeler 2005: § 2.3). Note that in (6a) the constraints of the 
hierarchy are ranked in order of increasing sonority, capturing the fact that high 
sonority-prominence (i.e. open mid-vowels in our example) is preferred in the 
prominent peak position; in (6b) instead the constraints of the hierarchy are ranked in 
order of decreasing sonority, capturing the fact that low sonority-prominence (i.e. close 
mid-vowels in our case) is preferred in unstressed (and hence prosodically weaker) 
positions. The markedness-related constraints in (6) interact with the faithfulness 
constraint in (7), which preserves the value for the feature [±open] in vowels appearing 
in the – prominent – absolute initial position (a Positional Faithfulness effect); the 
general faithfulness constraint in (8), on the other hand, protects all instances of the 
feature [±open], regardless of its appearance in prominent or non-prominent sites.  
(6) a. *P/, >> *P/, 
b. *PUNSTR/, >> *PUNSTR/, 
(7) IDENT[±open]-VInitial (ID[±open]-VIn): The value for [±open] in the input (I) 
is the same as that of its correspondent in the output (O), if the vowel 
appears at the beginning of the word. 
(8) IDENT[±open]-V (ID[±open]-V): The value for [±open] in the I is the same 
as that of its correspondent in the O. 
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The combination of these constraints in the hierarchy in (9) leads to the right 
results. The tableaux in (10) and (11) exemplify the ranking at work. In (10), the 
ranking of the faithfulness constraint ID[±open]-VIn at the top of the hierarchy discards 
the candidate that modifies the input vowel located word-initially, (10b). In (11), the 
same faithfulness constraint does not block featural changes in the first vowel with 
respect to [±open] because it does not appear in absolute word-initial position; hence, 
the optimal candidate correctly exhibits a reduced (less sonorous) unstressed vowel, 
(11b). 
(9) ID[±open]-VIn >> *PUNSTR/, >> *PUNSTR/,, ID[±open]-V  
(10) Input: // ‘we open’ 
Candidates ID[±open]-VIn *PUNSTR/, *PUNSTR/, ID[±open]-V 
a.   *   
b.  *!  * * 
(11) Input: // ‘we bring’  
Candidates ID[±open]-VIn *PUNSTR/, *PUNSTR/, ID[±open]-V 
    a.   *!   
 b.    * * 
4. Prominent positions and Positional Markedness 
The initial position of words, as other salient positions, tends to attract prominent 
features. Because of that, input vowels are sometimes replaced with more sonorous 
vowels in that site. Traditionally, some of the changes related to the initial position have 
been attributed to underlying tendencies that are not properly understood. For example, 
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Menéndez Pidal (1985: § 203) states: ‘Lo mismo que la e inicial, O se puede cambiar en 
a, ayudando oscuras asimilaciones o disimilaciones a cierta preferencia otorgada a la a 
inicial como vocal más clara…’ [‘As the initial e, O can change to a, with the help of 
obscure assimilations and dissimilations as well as a certain preference for the vowel a 
in initial position as the clearest vowel…’]; cf. the Spanish examples NOVACULA > 
navaja ‘pocketknife’, *COLOSTRU > calostro ‘colostrum’. 
In OT, the accumulation of salient properties belonging to different grammatical 
components is seen as a way to improve the outcome: the isomorphism between levels 
increases the structural iconicity of the whole, since properties which are prominent are 
highlighted in different levels and properties which are less relevant are faded. In other 
words, stronger positions are reinforced whereas weaker positions weaken even more, a 
tendency which is captured in Natural Phonology under the Rich-get-richer Principle 
(cf. Donegan 1978: 143). From this perspective, alleged ‘obscure’ changes such as the 
aforementioned vocalic shifts of Spanish become comprehensible. 
Further examples that support this interpretation involve the preference for open 
vowels in the mid series ([] instead of [], [] instead of []) in certain prominent 
positions. We can interpret in such way, for instance, the opening of [] as [] in 
stressed initial syllables in Catalan (12), a phenomenon which is left unmotivated in 
classic studies (cf. Moll 2006: 62, Coromines 1971: 189–195, Gulsoy 1993: 90–94). 
(12) fl[]r  ‘flower’ n[]m  ‘name’ h[]ra  ‘hour’ 
The same reason has been adduced to explain the tendency to realize as open the 
stressed mid-vowels that appear in loanwords and learned words in Romance languages, 
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irrespective of the quality of the original vowel (13). This trend has been reported to be 
active, e.g., in Italian (13a), Catalan (13b), and Galician (13c).4
(13) a. dev[]to ‘devout’, r[]gola ‘rule’ (It.; cf. Franceschi 1968, Kenstowicz 
2010) 
 
 b. est[]p ‘stop’, []tica ‘ethics’ (Cat.; cf. Fabra 1906, Badia 1968, 1970, Pi-
Mallarach 1997, Cabré 2002, 2009, Wheeler 2005, Bonet et al. 2007, 
Mascaró 2008, 2011, Jiménez & Lloret 2010) 
 c. st[]p ‘stop’, []tica ‘ethics’, b[]la ‘sphere’ (vs. b[]la ‘bread ball’) 
(Gal.; cf. Freixeiro 2006, DPLG)5
As we will next exemplify with the analysis of loanword adaptation in Catalan, in 
OT these are cases of the emergence of the unmarked (a TETU effect). The relevant 
constraints at play are the peak-related constraints of the ranking presented in (6a), 
which show the same order of increasing sonority when specifically referred to 
prominent stressed (and hence prosodically strong) positions (14), and the faithfulness 
constraint defined in (15) against changes in the open value of stressed vowels.  
 
(14) *PSTR/, >> *PSTR/, 
(15) IDENT[±open]-VStressed (ID[±open]-VStr): The value for [±open] in the I is the 
same as that of its correspondent in the O, if the vowel is stressed. 
The ranking of the faithfulness constraint ID[±open]-VStr over the markedness-
related peak constraints, (16), accounts for the facts straightforwardly. The tableau in 
                                                          
4 In Italian, this tendency was defined by Migliorini (1945: 46, 1990: 22) with the 
formula ‘vocale incerta, vocale aperta’ [‘uncertain vowel, open vowel’]; see Franceschi 
(1968) and Kenstowicz (2010) as well. 
5 In the online DRAG, which contains a sound file for each entry, stop and ética (and 
similar words) are given with both open and close mid stressed vowels, while bóla and 
bola are minimal pairs with open and close mid stressed vowels, respectively. 
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(17) illustrates that patrimonial words, which have an underlying specification for 
[±open] in the input vowels, surface as open or closed due to faithfulness constraints. 
Instead, the tableau in (18) shows that loanwords, whose vowels do not crucially have 
any specified value for openness in the input and hence cannot incur any faithfulness 
violation, surface with mid-open vowels, because the markedness constraints can freely 
choose the more sonorous (open) segment to better suit the stressed position.6
(16) ID[±open]-VStr >> *PSTR/, >> *PSTR/, 
 
(17) Input: // ‘blind’ 
Candidates ID[±open]-VStr *PSTR/, *PSTR/, 
a.   *  
     b.  *!  * 
(18) Input: /E/ ‘check’; E = mid-vowel without [±open] specification 
Candidates ID[±open]-VStr *PSTR/, *PSTR/, 
    a.   *!  
b.    * 
Contrary to the effects observed in stressed position, vowels in unstressed 
syllables tend to reduce to less sonorous vowels, since the output vowels are less 
prominent (less sonorous) than the underlying vowels which they replace and hence 
better suit this weak position, as shown in (19) and (20) for Catalan.7
                                                          
6 Bonet et al. (2007) and Cabré (2010) develop an OT analysis of loans and learned 
words in Catalan along the same Positional Markedness view. 
  
7 A thorough presentation on the OT analysis of vowel reduction appears in Crosswhite 
(1999, 2004) and for Catalan, in Wheeler (2005: § 2.3). The basic pattern of vowel 
reduction in Valencian Catalan has been exemplified in (11). 
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(19) General scheme of vowel reduction in Central Catalan:  
[]  <  //, //, // 
[]  <  //, // 
(20) General scheme of vowel reduction in Valencian Catalan:  
[]  <  // 
[]  <  // 
In the two sites, i.e. in the stressed (prominent) position and in the unstressed 
(non-prominent) position, there is a tendency to make converge the syllable prominence 
or lack of prominence, on the one hand, and the segmental prominence or lack of 
prominence, on the other. Yet, important differences in prominence among unstressed 
syllables are further documented, which indicate that more open segments usually 
appear in the most prominent position among the unstressed syllables, i.e. the initial 
position. For example, in Valencian Catalan, [] tends to appear instead of expected [] 
at the very beginning of word-initial closed syllables both if the vowel is epenthetic, 
which in other positions is [], (21a), and if it derives from an underlying //, (21b). The 
shift to [] affects, in a less systematic way, some vowels that appear in the first syllable 
but are not in absolute initial position, especially if they occur in closed syllables (21c) 
(cf. Lloret & Jiménez 2008).8
  
 
                                                          
8 Some sporadic changes from Ē/Ĕ/Ĭ, Ō/Ŏ/Ŭ (in Classical Latin) to a (in Vulgar Latin or 
Early Romance) that have been reported in classic works seem to follow the same 
pattern: BILANCEA ‘scales’ > balança (Cat.), balanza (Sp.); SILVATICU ‘wild’ > salvatge 
(Cat.), salvaje (Sp.); NOVACULA ‘pocketknife’ > navalla (Cat.), navaja (Sp.); 
*COLOSTRU ‘colostrum’ > calostre (Cat.), calostro (Sp.). 
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(21) a. SPINA > espina > aspina ‘thorn, spine’, SCALA > escala > ascala ‘stairs’ 
 b. IMBUTU > embut > ambut ‘funnel’, INTENDERE > entendre > antendre 
‘understand’ 
 c. bescoll > bascoll ‘neck’ vs. t(r)esor > *t(r)asor ‘treasure’ 
Valencian varieties, though, differ as far as the domain to which the distinction 
between Initial and Non-initial applies. All varieties consider the initial position of 
lexical words especially salient, as shown in []spina, (22), where the most sonorous 
vowel, [], is selected as epenthesis. (From now on, epenthetic vowels are underlined 
for clarity.) 
(22) []spina ‘thorn, spine’ 
Compared with the word domain, elements added in a broader domain such as the 
clitic group (where clitics form a prosodic unit with the host to which they attach) may 
be considered less salient.9 Taking that into account, some Valencian dialects, such as 
the variety spoken in Canals, prefer [] as epenthetic vowel in domains beyond the 
prosodic word, as the examples in (23) show for the 1st person singular clitic //, as a 
single clitic and in combination with the 3rd person accusative clitics // (masculine) and 
// (feminine) (cf. Sancho Cremades 1995).10
  
 
                                                          
9 Among other typical characteristics of weak elements, pronominal clitics do not carry 
primary stress, are functional elements, and only add grammatical information. 
10 The observations about the clitics in different Valencian varieties that we are 
highlighting mainly stand for the 1st person singular clitic // (cf. (23)-(25)), the 2nd 
person singular clitic //, and the 3rd person reflexive clitic //. Other clitics might show 
more variation for independent reasons. 
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(23) []m porta ‘s/he brings me’  
 m[]’l porta  ‘s/he brings him to me’ 
 portar-m[] ‘to bring me’ 
 portar-m[]-la ‘to bring her to me’  
However, there may be a contrast between []-insertion at the very beginning of 
the clitic group (24a) and []-insertion in other sites (24b), if the relevance of the initial 
position extends to the clitic group domain, as it is the case in the Valencian variety of 
Benissa (Beltran 1997).  
(24) a. []m porta   ‘s/he brings me’ 
 b. m[]’l porta   ‘s/he brings him to me’ 
  portar-m[]  ‘to bring me’   
  portar-m[]-la  ‘to bring her to me’  
A noteworthy variant of the pattern in (24), which will be analyzed in more detail 
in § 5, is found in the town of Pedreguer, where a distinction is made solely on the basis 
of proclisis, where [] is normally selected as the epenthetic vowel (25a), and enclisis, 
where [] is selected as the epenthetic vowel (25b) (Garcia & Beltran 1994, Beltran 
2005).  
(25) a. Proclisis: []m porta, m[]’l porta 
b. Enclisis: portar-m[], portar-m[]-la 
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5. Effects of Positional Markedness in Pedreguer pronominal clitic system 
The pronominal clitics of Catalan exhibit a considerable contextual variation in their 
phonetic realization within individual dialects. The formal variation depends on 
different factors, some of which involve the quality and site of the epenthetic vowel that 
is sometimes required for syllabification. For the purpose of this paper, this section only 
focuses on the quality of the epenthetic vowel, ignoring discussion on the nature of 
vowels others than epenthetic [] ~ [] and the principles that guide clitic syllabification 
(see Bonet & Lloret 2005, Wheeler 2005: § 11). Particularly to be noted is the fact that 
in Pedreguer asyllabic clitics (i.e. clitics with a /C(C)/ shape) add [] in proclisis (26) 
but [] in enclisis (27) (Garcia & Beltran 1994, Beltran 2005).11 For the sake of 
comparison, (26) and (27) include information on syllabic clitics as well (i.e. clitics with 
a /CV(C)/ shape which do not need epenthesis for their syllabification). Note also that 
3rd person accusative masculine clitics and the 3rd person plural dative clitic show 
underlying allomorphy (// ~ //, // ~ //), distributed according to their position and 
syllabification needs: basically, the syllabic forms (i.e. // and //) only appear in 
enclisis for syllabic reasons.12
  
 
                                                          
11 The appearance of [] is invariant in enclisis, both in single clitics (portar-m[]) and 
in clitic clusters (portar-m[]-la). In proclitic clusters, although the choice of epenthetic 
[] is clearly dominant, it sometimes occurs in variation with [] ([]m porta, but m[]’l 
~ m[]’l porta). Further investigation is required to tackle the variation issue. 
12 1 = 1st person, 2 = 2nd person, 3 = 3rd person; SG = singular, PL = plural; MASC = 
masculine, FEM = feminine; REFL = reflexive, ACC = accusative, DAT = dative.  
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(26) Clitics in proclisis (before a host starting in a consonant) 
 SINGLE 
CLITICS 
CLITIC CLUSTERS  
(left column forms + ACC clitics) 
 // // // // 
// ‘1SG’ [] [] [] [] [] 
// ‘2SG’ [] [] [] [()] [] 
// ‘3REFL’ [] [] [] [] [] 
// ‘1PL’ [] 
[] 
[] 
[] 
[] 
[] 
[] 
// ‘2PL’ [] 
[] 
[] 
[] 
[] 
[] 
[] 
// ‘3DAT.SG’ [] [] [] [()] [] 
// ‘3DAT.PL’ [l] [] [] [()] [] 
// ‘3ACC.MASC.SG’ []     
// ‘3ACC.FEM.SG’ []     
// ‘3ACC.MASC.PL’ [()]     
// ‘3ACC.FEM.PL’ []     
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(27) Clitics in enclisis (after a host ending in a consonant) 
 SINGLE 
CLITICS 
CLITIC CLUSTERS  
(left column clitics + ACC clitics) 
 // ~ // // // ~ // // 
// ‘1SG’ [] [] [] [] [] 
// ‘2SG’ [] [] [] [] [] 
// ‘3REFL’ [] [] [] [] [] 
// ‘1PL’ [] [] [] [] [] 
// ‘2PL’ [] [] [] [] [] 
// ‘3DAT.SG’ [] [] [] [] [] 
// ~ // ‘3DAT.PL’ [] [] [] — —13
// ~ // ‘3ACC.MASC.SG’ 
 
[]     
// ‘3ACC.FEM.SG’ []     
// ~ // ‘3ACC.MASC.PL’ []     
// ‘3ACC.FEM.PL’ []     
The alternation between proclitic [] and enclitic [] in epenthetic sites cannot be 
explained as a general neutralization phenomenon, because of the lack of neutralization 
elsewhere. For example, 3rd person accusative feminine clitics // and // (where the 
                                                          
13 The enclitic combination of 3rd person plural dative plus 3rd person plural accusative 
clitics is not included in Garcia & Beltran (1994), probably due to the general tendency 
to avoid these clusters in postverbal position in the variety under study (see Beltran 
2005: I, 100-101). 
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vowels stand for the feminine morph) maintain the quality of the input vowels 
regardless of their position with respect to the host.14
 As argued, in general the more sonorous a vocalic peak is, the better it is (*P/ 
>> *P/); but for epenthetic vocalic peaks the contrary is true too, due to the 
prosodically weak position that epenthesis occupies (*PEP/ >> *PEP/). Additionally, 
since the preverbal and the postverbal position do not have the same degree of 
prominence, the ranking for epenthetic syllable nuclei can split depending on the site of 
the epenthesis, as shown in (28). 
 From an OT perspective, the 
quality of input vowels is preserved invariable by faithfulness constraints, while the 
selection of the epenthetic vowel is determined by the effects of Positional Markedness. 
(28) a. *PPROCLEP/ >> *PPROCLEP/  (proclisis, strong position) 
 b. *PENCLEP/ >> *PENCLEP/ (enclisis, weak position) 
Since enclitics are placed at the end of the clitic group, inserting a vowel 
(irrespective of its quality) as a syllable nucleus in that position (i.e. final position, a 
relatively weak position) would be more costly than inserting the same vowel in 
proclitic position (i.e. initial position, a relatively strong position). The ranking in (29), 
                                                          
14 Some authors derive the two surface vowels of the clitics [] and [] from a unique 
feminine morph //, by appealing to specific changes that turn // into [] when it is 
followed by a coda-ending morph (as the plural morph // in //, []) (cf. Viaplana 
1992: 403-404). For expository reasons, we instead adopt the alternative view of 
phonologically conditioned allomorphy, i.e. // ~ // (cf. Mascaró 1986: 94). In any 
case, the important fact to remark here is that, contrary to the distribution of [] and [] 
in epenthetic sites, the distribution of [] and [] in the feminine clitics la and les is not 
related to the part of the prosodic domain in which they appear, because they surface as 
[] and [] whether in proclisis or in enclisis. (More details on vowel reduction in 
Valencian Catalan appear in Lloret & Jiménez 2008.) 
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with the family of constraints against epenthetic vowels in enclisis at the top, would be 
the default option: 
(29) *PENCLEP/α (enclisis) >> *PPROCLEP/α (proclisis) 
To complete the analysis, we need to include the faithfulness constraints that 
protect the features of input vowels. For our purposes, the IDENT constraint that 
preserves [±low] specifications, (30), is enough to ensure that the low underlying vowel 
// will not surface as [] and that the non-low vowel // will not surface as []. 
Remarkably, epenthetic vowels do not have underlying features; therefore, their 
specifications cannot be protected by faithfulness (input-output) constraints. 
(30) IDENT[±low]-V (ID[±low]-V): The value for [±low] in the I is the same as 
that of its correspondent in the O.  
The relevant ranking for Pedreguer is presented in (31), where constraints referred 
to optimal syllable nuclei in general (*P/ >> *P/) crucially appear below some of the 
constraints penalizing the insertion of vowels in enclisis and above some of the 
constraints penalizing the insertion of vowels in proclisis. 
(31) ID[±low]-V, *PENCLEP/ >> *PENCLEP/, *P/ >> *P/, *PPROCLEP/ >> 
*PPROCLEP/ 
Tableaux (32) and (33) illustrate how the optimal candidates are selected in 
varieties with regular [] epenthesis in proclitic position and [] elsewhere. In enclisis 
(32), the candidate with epenthetic [], (32a), is selected due to the non-prominent 
position the clitic cluster occupies, although [] would be in general a better peak (since 
*P/ dominates *P/). Contrariwise, in proclisis (33), the candidate with epenthetic [], 
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(33b), is selected because it contains the best possible nucleus and therefore satisfies 
*P/; this constraint crucially dominates the constraint banning [] as epenthesis in 
proclisis (*PPROCLEP/), which appears in a low position in the ranking due to the 
relatively strong position in which epenthetic proclitic segments surface. 
(32) Input: porta /#/ ‘bring him to me’ 
Candidates ID[±low]-V *PENCLEP/ *PENCLEP/ *P/ *P/ 
 a.    * *  
 b.   *!   * 
(33) Input: /#/ porta ‘s/he brings him to me’ 
Candidates ID[±low]-V *P/ *P/ *PPROCLEP/ *PPROCLEP/ 
 a.   *!   * 
 b.    * *  
Finally, tableaux (34) and (35) illustrate how the optimal candidates are selected 
in the presence of input vowels, whose underlying specifications are protected by the 
faithfulness constraint IDENT[±low]-V even when, as in this case, they are not the best 
possible syllable nuclei in general. 
(34) Input: porta // ‘bring them (FEM)’ 
Candidates ID[±low]-V *PENCLEP/ *PENCLEP/ *P/ *P/ 
 a.     *  
 b.  *!    * 
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(35) Input: // porta ‘s/he brings them (FEM)’ 
Candidates ID[±low]-V *P/ *P/ *PPROCLEP/ *PPROCLEP/ 
 a.   *    
 b.  *!  *   
6. Conclusion 
Positional prominence exerts a twofold influence on segmental features. On the one 
hand, faithfulness requirements are stronger when a site is more relevant. As a result of 
this tendency, we have examined cases of exceptional preservation of features due to the 
strong position in which the bearing segments appear. Typically, the exceptions are 
limited to stressed vowels, but they have also been attested in word-initial position (as 
in the preservation of mid-open vowels in some Valencian varieties) and in pretonic 
syllables (as in the preservation of pretonic open mid-vowels in Galician).  
On the other hand, the most prominent features tend to be linked to the most 
relevant positions and, inversely, the least prominent features tend to associate with the 
least salient positions. Thus, there is a tendency towards the accumulation of prominent 
and non-prominent properties in strong and weak sites, respectively (a kind of sum-up 
effect). As an important novelty of this work, we have discussed several cases in which 
positional prominence – either that of word-initial position or that of stressed syllables – 
couples with a higher degree of segmental sonority. Among other phenomena, we have 
presented the tendency to open the stressed vowel o in word-initial syllables in Catalan 
and the trend to surface as open the mid-vowels that appear in stressed position of 
loanwords in some Romance languages. Similarly, we have related the preference for 
the selection of [] as a vowel epenthesis in preverbal clitics in Valencian Catalan to the 
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fact that, in every domain, initial syllables are more salient than final syllables; in this 
case, preverbal clitics are more salient than postverbal clitics, in which [], being less 
sonorous than [], is systematically selected as the default epenthetic vowel. 
  In conclusion, exploration of the role of prominence in phonology is a 
productive area of research. In appealing to recent OT insights on Positional 
Faithfulness and Positional Markedness effects, this work has shed new light on several 
word-initial vocalic adjustments that have been unsatisfactorily explained in the past 
and promises much more for analyses of other ‘obscure’ changes.  
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